Concept mapping

Components
- CmapTools
- Other mapping

Structure
- Concepts
- Linking phrases

Hierarchical
- Propositions
- Objects
- Events

Learning + assimilation theories
- describe acquiring

New information
- added to
- represented

Current knowledge
- Concept maps

Course/curriculum design
- Organization + planning
- Classroom activities

Critical thinking
- Feedback + assessment
- Meaningful learning

Self-evaluation
- Expert mapping
- Student mapping

Reference material
- Communication tool

NASA maps
- creative practice
- our own understanding
- work, live, know, 
- still need to know
- For searching

URL: https://bit.ly/2HwzD1X

For comprehension

Each concept linked to another at least once

Active learning

Avoid
- departmental - no crosslinks
- isolated - no branching

Library
- McGill
- Bibliothèque
- Information, Innovation, Service

This Concept Map was created with IHMC CmapTools